
PITSOS DVF60X01 Built-in
Dishwasher, 60 cm

SKU: IT64612

€535.00

Specifications

Technologies
Flexblue basket system: Maximum flexibility in washing your dishes, thanks to
the innovative flexblue basket system
Blue clips for small utensils: Specially designed accessories to wash the smallest
items easily, with care and detail
Smart cutlery holder, to wash perfectly and hygienically everything you want,
neatly. Even the smallest ones
Home Connect: Access and control your dishwasher from anywhere
Extra fast: Reduce the washing time of your dishwasher, any time you want,
even when it is in operation, for every emergency and occasion

Technical Specifications



Power: 2400 Watts
Voltage: 220-240 V
Electric current: 10 A
Energy class: E
Energy consumption per 100 wash cycles, in the Eco program: 92 kWh
Water consumption in liters per wash cycle, in the Eco program: 9.5 liters
Program duration: 3.45 hours
Noise levels: 48 dB(A) re 1 pW
Noise class: C

General Specifications
Capacity: 12 Dishes
Home Connect: remote access and operation via Wi-Fi
Eco Motor: BLDC technology motor, quieter, more economical and more durable
Length of power supply cable: 175 cm
Program time remaining display
Heat exchanger: energy saving, utensil protection & better drying
Auto 3in1: automatic recognition of all detergents (liquid, powder, tablets)
GlassProtect: glassware protection system
DosageAssist: controlled dissolution of tablets
AquaStop: Bosch guarantee in case of damage to the household appliance due to
water leakage, for the entire lifetime of the appliance
Child safety lock

Programs
5 programs: Economy 50 °C, Intensive 70 °C, 1 hour 65 °C, Quick 45 °C, Prewash
Save a favorite program
Dishwasher care program
4 special features: remote start, intensive down, half load, extra fast
Default start time 3/6/9 hours

Equipment
Upper basket adjustable to two different heights
2 Cup shelves in the upper basket
Blue clips for small items
Easy-glide wheels on the bottom basket
Stop mechanism on the lower basket to prevent derailment
2 folding plate holder elements in the lower basket
Smart cutlery holder in the lower basket

Dimensions & Weight
Dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5x59.8x55 cm



Weight: 33.9 kg


